The most extraordinary sale ever offered in our Drapery Section

26,840 yards of Choice Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics from one of the finest resources in the world

$1, $2.50, $3.50 and $5 yard

FORGET your conception of what $1 or $2.50 or $5 a yard buys... ordinarily! This sale offers the choice "luxury" designs usually sold only in times of greatest prosperity... now brought down to a fraction of the usual wholesale cost! The importer who collected them wishes to reduce his stock at once! It is for this reason that we can offer them without regard for usual prices. We’ve chosen them for Cleveland’s loveliest homes.

Fabric from France, Germany, England, Italy, America and other countries are in the sale. They represent practically every important trend of decoration. Some are reproductions of hangings in old world palaces and museums. Others are fine examples of modern art. Never before have we seen them except for many times the prices quoted!

Special Prices on making these fabrics in our own workshops:

**Drapery**
$1.50 up

**Upholstery**
$2.65 up

Prices include material, labor and all repairs (excepting of spring or fills). When nothing is required.

Chairs in $1 yard group, $2.50 yard group, $3.50 yard group, $4.75. $5 yard group, $6.44.

Davenport in $1 and $2 yards of fabric, $1.50. $3.50 yard group, $4.75. $5 yard group, $7.75.

Special Prices Also on making slip covers, bedspreads and cushions.

**Men and Women! Here’s The Big Idea in Comfort!**

Compete will tell you that the saving point of 2300 chest of drawers is the amount of your outfit to dispose of. This is no mere chest of drawers; it is a monster of a chest of drawers! Your family and friends will marvel at your ingenuity in the selection of the right kind of chest of drawers to match your own particular tastes! And, if you have an idea of saving your family money, then let this chest of drawers be your guide! You’ll be the envy of all your neighbors when you show them your new chest of drawers! The world is apt to look up your family in admiration.

**THE Halle Bros. Co.**